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opel calibra the opel calibra is a coupé
engineered and produced by the german
automaker opel between 1989 and 1997 in the
united kingdom where it remained on sale until
1999 it was marketed under the vauxhall brand
as the vauxhall calibra 2 body style coupé two
door segment lower premiumproduction years
1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997
64 photos opel introduced the calibra as a
replacement for the manta engine cosworth 75
degree v6power 500 hp 372 5 kw 11 650
rpmtorque 310 nm 228 6 ft lb 9000 rpmweight
1040 kg 2 292 7 lbsdrivetrain 4wddriver
complete timeline of opel calibra models and
generations with photos specs reference and
production years key specs production years
from 1990 to 1997 engine displacement from 121
9 cu in 1998 cm3 to 152 4 cu in 2498 cm3
horsepower from 113 hp 115 ps 85 kw to 201 hp
204 ps 150 kw length 176 77 inches 449 0 cm
width 66 54 inches 169 0 cm height 51 97
inches 132 0 cm wheelbase 102 36 inches 260 0
cm 52 6k subscribers 3 7k 112k views 10 months
ago dtm itc opel let s have a closer look at
the legendary opel calibra dtm itc and let s
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learn more of these highly complex touring
cars opel calibra technical specs fuel
consumption dimensions power maximum speed
torque acceleration 0 100 km h engine
displacement drive wheel tires size body type
doors seats published on mar 21 2022 author
ted marcus aerodynamics meet everyday
practicality built from 1989 to 1997 the opel
calibra was an example of a vehicle that
combined physics and a sound design philosophy
into a striking car full specs opel calibra
turbo image courtesy of opel body type 2 door
fixed head coupé with 2 2 seats length 4495 mm
weight 1405 kg engine type turbocharged petrol
engine size 2 litre cylinders 4 straight power
204 ps 201 bhp 150 kw 5600 rpm torque 280 nm
207 ft lb 28 6 kgm 2400 rpm acceleration 0 60
mph 6 2 s the calibra was offered with a 2 0
liter entry level engine with 115ps 114hp
which propelled it to a top speed of 203 km h
126 mph while the 150ps 148hp four valve
version reached 223 explore the opel calibra 2
0i 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997
detailed specs including 0 60 mph times
horsepower and handling data get all the info
359 subscribers subscribed 115 23k views 13
years ago this is my opel calibra v6 last
edition 1997 first color never driven in
winter 164 kilometers v6 170hp sunroof ac
traction the opel calibra was a series of
coupes that were introduced for the 1990 model
year the calibra which was also sold under the
names chevrolet calibra and vauxhall calibra
was offered in front wheel drive or all wheel
drive configurations these sporty coupes were
powered by a selection of inline four engines
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as well as a v6 option opel calibra is a car
produced by opel between 1990 and 1997 it was
sold as a vauxhall in the united kingdom
engines 2 0 i 85 kw 115 hp 2 0 i 16v 100 kw
136 hp and 110 kw 150 hp 2 0 i 16v turbo 150
kw 204 hp 2 5 i v6 125 kw 170 hp wikimedia
commons has media related to opel calibra
categories opel automobiles specs engine 2 0l
power 100 5600 rpm transmission 5 spd man w od
0 60 9 5 seconds drivetrain front wheel
seating 5 passengers crash test not tested mpg
12 0 city 6 7 hwy invoice price 32 957 34 276
warranty 12 months 24 000 miles specs mods
opel worldwide trends geo interests videos
opel calibra 1635 kg opel calibra calibra a
full technical specifications models and
characteristics engine 2 0 i 16v 150 hp
maximum speed 223km h fuel consumption urban
11 l 100 km more information online autodata24
com opel calibra opelcalibraofficial 188
subscribers 24 videos the opel calibra channel
home videos playlists my top videos play all 4
55 the calibra clip iii part 1 of 2 the 2 0
liter opel c20xe engine was produced from 1987
to 1996 at a german plant and was installed on
charged versions of such popular models as
astra vectra calibra the power unit was
seriously upgraded in 1993 so there are two
versions of it the c20 30 line also includes
engines c20ne c20let c24ne and c30se aurel
niculescu 7 photos photo spdesignsest
instagram earlier this year the ubiquitous
opel astra has reached its sixth generation l
with help from its new parent stellantis so
the tons of awesome opel calibra wallpapers to
download for free you can also upload and
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share your favorite opel calibra wallpapers hd
wallpapers and background images



opel calibra wikipedia
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opel calibra the opel calibra is a coupé
engineered and produced by the german
automaker opel between 1989 and 1997 in the
united kingdom where it remained on sale until
1999 it was marketed under the vauxhall brand
as the vauxhall calibra 2

1986 opel calibra specs photos
autoevolution

Apr 01 2024

body style coupé two door segment lower
premiumproduction years 1989 1990 1991 1992
1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 64 photos opel
introduced the calibra as a replacement for
the manta

1996 opel calibra itc v6 first
run in 20 years youtube

Feb 29 2024

engine cosworth 75 degree v6power 500 hp 372 5
kw 11 650 rpmtorque 310 nm 228 6 ft lb 9000
rpmweight 1040 kg 2 292 7 lbsdrivetrain
4wddriver



all opel calibra models by
year 1989 1997 specs pictures

Jan 30 2024

complete timeline of opel calibra models and
generations with photos specs reference and
production years

specs for all opel calibra
versions

Dec 29 2023

key specs production years from 1990 to 1997
engine displacement from 121 9 cu in 1998 cm3
to 152 4 cu in 2498 cm3 horsepower from 113 hp
115 ps 85 kw to 201 hp 204 ps 150 kw length
176 77 inches 449 0 cm width 66 54 inches 169
0 cm height 51 97 inches 132 0 cm wheelbase
102 36 inches 260 0 cm

opel calibra dtm itc the most
advanced touring car in the

Nov 27 2023

52 6k subscribers 3 7k 112k views 10 months
ago dtm itc opel let s have a closer look at
the legendary opel calibra dtm itc and let s
learn more of these highly complex touring
cars



opel calibra technical specs
fuel consumption dimensions

Oct 27 2023

opel calibra technical specs fuel consumption
dimensions power maximum speed torque
acceleration 0 100 km h engine displacement
drive wheel tires size body type doors seats

opel calibra aerodynamic
champion from the 1990s dyler

Sep 25 2023

published on mar 21 2022 author ted marcus
aerodynamics meet everyday practicality built
from 1989 to 1997 the opel calibra was an
example of a vehicle that combined physics and
a sound design philosophy into a striking car

1992 opel calibra turbo
specifications technical data

Aug 25 2023

full specs opel calibra turbo image courtesy
of opel body type 2 door fixed head coupé with
2 2 seats length 4495 mm weight 1405 kg engine
type turbocharged petrol engine size 2 litre
cylinders 4 straight power 204 ps 201 bhp 150
kw 5600 rpm torque 280 nm 207 ft lb 28 6 kgm
2400 rpm acceleration 0 60 mph 6 2 s



remembering opel s calibra
coupe as it turns 25 years old

Jul 24 2023

the calibra was offered with a 2 0 liter entry
level engine with 115ps 114hp which propelled
it to a top speed of 203 km h 126 mph while
the 150ps 148hp four valve version reached 223

opel calibra 2 0i specs
performance comparisons

Jun 22 2023

explore the opel calibra 2 0i 1990 1991 1992
1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 detailed specs
including 0 60 mph times horsepower and
handling data get all the info

opel calibra v6 last edition
1997 youtube

May 22 2023

359 subscribers subscribed 115 23k views 13
years ago this is my opel calibra v6 last
edition 1997 first color never driven in
winter 164 kilometers v6 170hp sunroof ac
traction



opel calibra market classic
com

Apr 20 2023

the opel calibra was a series of coupes that
were introduced for the 1990 model year the
calibra which was also sold under the names
chevrolet calibra and vauxhall calibra was
offered in front wheel drive or all wheel
drive configurations these sporty coupes were
powered by a selection of inline four engines
as well as a v6 option

opel calibra simple english
wikipedia the free
encyclopedia

Mar 20 2023

opel calibra is a car produced by opel between
1990 and 1997 it was sold as a vauxhall in the
united kingdom engines 2 0 i 85 kw 115 hp 2 0
i 16v 100 kw 136 hp and 110 kw 150 hp 2 0 i
16v turbo 150 kw 204 hp 2 5 i v6 125 kw 170 hp
wikimedia commons has media related to opel
calibra categories opel automobiles

opel calibra specs photos
videos and more on



topworldauto

Feb 16 2023

specs engine 2 0l power 100 5600 rpm
transmission 5 spd man w od 0 60 9 5 seconds
drivetrain front wheel seating 5 passengers
crash test not tested mpg 12 0 city 6 7 hwy
invoice price 32 957 34 276 warranty 12 months
24 000 miles specs mods opel worldwide trends
geo interests videos opel calibra

opel calibra calibra a 2 0 i
16v 150 hp full technical

Jan 18 2023

1635 kg opel calibra calibra a full technical
specifications models and characteristics
engine 2 0 i 16v 150 hp maximum speed 223km h
fuel consumption urban 11 l 100 km more
information online autodata24 com

opel calibra youtube

Dec 17 2022

opel calibra opelcalibraofficial 188
subscribers 24 videos the opel calibra channel
home videos playlists my top videos play all 4
55 the calibra clip iii part 1 of 2



engine specifications for opel
c20xe characteristics oil

Nov 15 2022

the 2 0 liter opel c20xe engine was produced
from 1987 to 1996 at a german plant and was
installed on charged versions of such popular
models as astra vectra calibra the power unit
was seriously upgraded in 1993 so there are
two versions of it the c20 30 line also
includes engines c20ne c20let c24ne and c30se

reborn opel calibra wants to
make the 2022 astra a stylish

Oct 15 2022

aurel niculescu 7 photos photo spdesignsest
instagram earlier this year the ubiquitous
opel astra has reached its sixth generation l
with help from its new parent stellantis so
the

opel calibra wallpapers
wallpaper cave

Sep 13 2022

tons of awesome opel calibra wallpapers to
download for free you can also upload and
share your favorite opel calibra wallpapers hd
wallpapers and background images
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